Fantasy shoe Year 7
For the next 3 weeks this will be your art project. This will help you to develop your design skills.

Watch this video clip and answer the questions. Add the information
to your fact file sheet.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sKT84w1xUGE
….
What was Salvador Dali famous for?
What art movement was Salvador Dali famous for?
STRETCH AND CHALLENGE
What 2 questions would you ask Salvador about his work and why?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EIS_XKCVlUY

Watch the video clip, select a pair of shoes or 1 shoe/trainer and place in an interesting way.
1. Once you have arranged the objects you need to study the composition, you already know this from
your previous observational drawings.
2. Begin to sketch the outlines of each object. Remember to use light lines and to keep looking at the
object/s.
3. Make sure that your drawing looks like the still life.
4. Now look at where the light source is coming from (Remember the apple drawings we did at the
beginning of last term)
5. Now begin to shade your drawing, using a wide range of dark, medium and light tones. Use your
rubber for highlights.
Good luck and email your finished drawings to fearn.r@thecoleshillschool.org
Whitehouse.k@thecoleshillschool.org

Fantasy shoe research task.

Research task- Artist fact file.
• Choose an artist or shoe designer from the list: Salvador Dali, Manolo
Blahnik, Christian Louboutin, Alexander McQueen or Balenciaga.
• Write the artists name in a creative way; see the Robert Delauney
example above.
• If you can, print off 2-3 images and write down the name and title of the
work.

•

Now using google, research your artist/designer and gain some
information. Write around 2-3 paragraphs about the artist’s influences,
their artwork, where they were born etc. What do you like and dislike
about their work/designs? This must be in your own words and include
as much interesting information as you can.
Good luck, photograph and send your work to your teacher fearn.r@thecoleshillschool.org
whitehouse.k@thecoleshillschool.org ☺

Design task.
Complete 2 A4 shoe designs, these can be based on a theme
of your choice and should be as imaginative as you want
them to be. Add as much detail as possible
Focus on the form of the shoe, making it look 3d by using
tonal shading and apply a range of colours if you wish.
Use the following websites to help you
www.pinterest.com
www.thevirtualshoemuseum.com
www.farfetch.com
Good luck and send your designs to
fearn.r@thecoleshillschool.org or
Whitehouse.k@thecoleshillschool.org

